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COVID-19 Impacts on SC Agriculture

Demand for Local Food:
• When COVID-19 shutdowns and supply chain disruptions hit, we created a resource for consumers to find local food 
direct from farmers, which became the No. 1 most trafficked page on SCDA’s website for April and May 2020.
• Now more than ever, consumers want to know where their food comes from, who grew it and how it was grown to 
ensure quality, safety and local support. 

Supply Chain Disruptions:
• Food processing
• Transportation
• Grocery stores 

Loss of Distribution Outlets for Farmers:
• With the closure of many schools, restaurants and businesses, farmers struggled to find wholesale outlets. SCDA 

created the Farmers to Food Banks program to buy product from farmers and distribute it to underserved 
communities through local food banks.

Agriculture as Essential Business:
• In March 2020, the US Department of Homeland Security released a list of “Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers” 

that included food, agriculture and transportation workers. SCDA supplied more than 100 Essential Business letters 
to agribusinesses to continue operations without interruption. 



Local Food Supply Chain 

$20,000,000 

Rural matching grant program

Processing:

 Most (59.7%) livestock producers said a lack of local 
processing capacity was the most significant barrier to 
expanding their businesses. 

 Local meat producers lack cold transportation (88%) and 
adequate cooler/freezer storage (69%)

 Processor interviews show that capacities could be raised 
for beef (+4250/yr), pork (+13,000/yr), small ruminants 
(+3000/yr), and chickens (+300,000/yr) for an investment 
of $3 million (est.)

 Fruit and Vegetable, Specialty Foods Processing
 Food Hubs / Food Deserts
 Value-Added Farm Product Processing
 Beverage Processing
 Agricultural Infrastructure



Local Food Supply Chain 

Finding Local Food: 

• Many South Carolinians 
experienced a shortage of stock in 
grocery stores for the first time 
during the pandemic. SCDA 
created a webpage to help 
consumers find local food at local 
stores and farms, as well as 
through delivery services. 

125+ farms

37 counties 

32,000+ web visitors





State Farmers Market Infrastructure

$2,750,000

Increase in Farmers Market Visitation:

• During the pandemic, consumers recognized farmers markets as a reliable and safe way to buy 
food. Connections with local farmers, ability to social distance, and open-air spaces resulted in 
an increase in traffic to all State Farmers Markets.

• With many families staying home and businesses closed to the public, the opportunity for safe 
and engaging activities could be found at the markets. The annual Plant and Flower Festivals had 
record attendance numbers:
• Columbia: 52,600 
• Greenville: 14,919
• Pee Dee: 33,767

• State Farmers Markets are used as centralized disaster response staging sites, especially in 
hurricanes. Additions and improvements would allow for more space and necessary shelter 
areas. 





Consumer Advertising for Sourcing 
of SC Agricultural Products 

$4,000,000

• South Carolinians purchased $176.3 million more from South Carolina farmers in 2018 than they did in 2010 across all 
Certified South Carolina food categories. That accounts for an additional $273.5 million in economic activity, 1,615 jobs 
and $51.2 million in labor income for South Carolinians each year. 

• The COVID-19 pandemic has fueled consumer demand for a transformative approach to local food supply.



Farmers to Food Banks

$3,000,000

• Seeking a way to help farmers and needy families 
during the pandemic, SCDA and the SC Advocates for 
Agriculture created the Farmers to Food Banks program 
in June of 2020. 

• This food box program used donated funds to purchase 
and distribute South Carolina produce to Feeding 
America food banks across the state over the course of 
2 months. 

• However, we were unable to meet distributors’ 
requests by over 45,000 pounds due to limited funds. 





Food/ Consumer Safety 

$602,000

 Metrology Lab
 Phillips Market Center
 Seed sample analyses
 Remote food/feed registrations
 Inspections mandated by FDA/USDA



Commodity Producer Mitigation

$20,000,000
 2021 cotton and grain claims have depleted funds, leaving farmers vulnerable.
 No current coverage for fruit and vegetable. 
 Commodity markets were significantly disrupted and distorted during the pandemic. This has 

reinforced an already existing need for loss coverage. 



South Carolina Farm Aid Program 

$40,000,000

• Market instability and disruptions caused by the pandemic have amplified the need for a structured framework and 
funding for an agricultural resilience fund to assist farmers with financial recovery of losses/expenses not covered by 
existing programs.

• This would follow the framework and structure of the 2016 Farm Aid Program, which assisted 1245 farmers with 
agricultural losses from the historic flood. 

• The fund would cover against natural disasters including floods, hurricanes, droughts, frosts, etc. There are no standing 
programs at the federal level that cover these types of losses without ad-hoc congressional appropriations. 



Total Request:
Departmental: 

Support for Key 
Economic Drivers

$50,352,000

Industry : 

Infrastructure Resiliency

$40,000,000

Total:

$90,352,000


